
How To Troubleshoot Minecraft Not Putting In In Home
Windows 11?
 

Minecraft is a world-well-known, prime-selling video recreation, which is being performed by

over 126 million lively customers, which is making Minecraft one among the largest

communities in the world. It is a survival game and can be performed in each single and

multiplayer mode. It seems that quite a lot of customers utilizing Home windows 11 are

having hassle downloading the sport.
 

There are plenty of users having problem downloading this sport on Windows 11. To be extra

specific, when a person goes to the Microsoft store and hits the obtain button, the download

button becomes white, and after a number of seconds, the sport doesn’t download. To

resolve Minecraft not installing Windows 11 concern, we will probably be providing you with

some solutions on this weblog.
 

What are the causes of the Minecraft Windows 11 Won’t Set up Subject?
 

If you are shopping for the game straight, the difficulty can appear you probably have

redeemed the code, though it isn't vital. Issues will often come up after redeeming the code.

Accordingly, customers who have faced this strange concern imagine that it was attributable

to an outdated model of Home windows or a Microsoft retailer situation. If you are operating a

version of Home windows under 1909, this can cause the problem.
 

- Utilizing outdated Windows 

 

- Utilizing outdated Microsoft Store 

 

- Using older caches and non permanent information of Microsoft Retailer 

 

 

Now, as soon as you understand the potential causes of the issue, beneath we have now

outlined the attainable solutions to unravel the difficulty.
 

How to resolve Minecraft Not Installing in Home windows 11?
 

It isn't a difficult or advanced course of to solve the difficulty because it is said to the pending

updates. Beneath we've included a number of options to completely resolve the problem.
 

Technique 1: Restart your Computer
 

In the primary answer we suggested that you just restart your pc first and then try to open

Minecraft as soon as again in case you are experiencing difficulties running the Minecraft

launcher. To confirm that the Minecraft launcher remains to be working, launch it once more

once your computer has booted up. Many conditions and circumstances could be



successfully resolved by restarting a computer. Keep in mind that this method applies to

Windows-primarily based computer systems and many other varieties of computers,

including smartphones and tablets. Reset your WiFi community, Android telephone, and

another system you could have, together with your laptop or laptop.
 

Method 2: Run in Administrator Mode
 

To run Minecraft in an administrator mode, follow the below steps:
 

1. To search for the Minecraft installer, press Windows + S. 

 

2. Subsequent, right-click on on the installer and choose Run as administrator. The set up

course of ought to now be going smoothly. 

 

 

Technique 3: Use Update Assistant
 

While you examine for updates, your system may be up-to-date, even though it is not. In

case you are additionally experiencing the identical Minecraft not putting in challenge, comply

with these steps.
 

1. You might, nonetheless, obtain a message stating that your system is updated, regardless

that it isn’t. Open up your browser and click this hyperlink. 

 

2. Download the update assistant and run it. 

 

3. Hopefully, you'll be able to get the latest update. Once it is updated, restart your system,

and your difficulty should be resolved. 

 

 

Method 4: Reset Microsoft Retailer
 

If you're utilizing the most recent model of Home windows and getting the Minecraft set up

error, observe the steps.
 

- Open a command window with admin permissions. Run the WSReset.exe file beneath. 

 

- When this command is executed, a new window will seem with a message stating, “The

cache for the shop was cleared. Now you can browse for apps in the store.”. 

 

- You will be able to obtain the sport now without any issues in case you restart your system. 

 

 

Method 5: Replace Your Windows



 

Clearly, the most obvious Minecraft Home windows 10 Won’t Install methodology is to update

your Windows. In case you are working the model of construct below 1909, the issue will

seem. The game requires the latest firmware. We've included all of the steps for downloading

the most recent version of home windows in your comfort.
 

- First, open the start Menu which has a ‘Gear’ icon on the left; click on it. The setting window

will appear; now click on the ‘Updates and Security’ link. 

 

- Utilizing the left-hand search box, choose ‘Windows Update.’ 

 

- Then, click on on the right-hand search box, ‘Check for Updates.’ The replace will then be

downloaded. Restart your laptop. 

 

 

Method 6: Use Activity Manager
 

Follow the below steps, to use the use manager to end the Minecraft process to solve the

problem.
 

- Utilizing the ‘CTRL + SHIFT + ESC,’ open Activity Manager. 

 

- Then click on on the ‘Details’ tab; find the ‘Minecraft.exe’ process, and select ‘End’. 

 

 

Method 7: Allow Minecraft Installer by means of Firewall
 

- To open the Settings app, press ‘Windows key + I’ and choose ‘Privacy & Security’ from the

left menu. Then choose Windows Security from the best menu. 

 

- Then click on ‘Firewall & network’ safety. Search for the choice ‘Allow an app by firewall’

and click it. 

 

- You possibly can click on ‘Change settings’ so as to provide Minecraft entry if Minecraft isn’t

ticked. Next, examine the box for ‘Public’ and ‘Private’ next to Minecraft and click ‘OK.’ 

 

 

Methodology 8: Disable the antivirus
 

- If Minecraft not downloading, then from the taskbar, click on the increasing arrow after

which proper-click on on the antivirus icon to entry Avast shields management. Then, click on

the ‘Disable’ for 10 minutes to disable Avast shields. 

 

- It's also possible to temporarily disable the app in case you have one other antivirus



program put in. Just observe the steps described above or one thing comparable. 

 

- The chances of your antivirus utility causing the issue are excessive if it now not occurs. So

as to ensure your pc is protected, it is best to critically think about using an antivirus program

that is compatible with Home windows 11. 

 

 

Some Commonly Requested Queries on Minecraft Not Putting in in Home windows eleven
 

Why is the Minecraft installer not installing? 

 

 

Installing Minecraft can sometimes be tough if your firewall and antivirus applications are

inflicting bother during the method. If you’re having bother installing Minecraft, you may want

to quickly disable these programs and then reinstall the game.
 

How to replace the Minecraft launcher on Windows 11? 

 

 

To access the Minecraft Launcher, click the bottom bar icon. Once the launcher is open,

select Newest Release from the drop-down menu next to the Play button. Choose the most

recent version. Once you select this selection, the Minecraft recreation will automatically

update and install any updates. MINECRAFT SERVER LIST 
 

Why is the Minecraft launcher installer not working? 

 

 

When you are unable to install the Minecraft Launcher successfully, we advocate restarting

your Computer and signing out of the Microsoft Store or Xbox apps, whichever you employ to

access the launcher, followed by signing again in. The date, time, and area may even be

checked when you sign out of the sport.
 

The right way to get the Minecraft launcher on Windows 11? 

 

 

If you’re unable to create the shortcut from the Xbox App in your Laptop, follow these steps:
 

1. Use Windows key + r to create a shortcut for the brand new Minecraft Launcher for Home

windows. Then, sort shell: ‘AppsFolder.’ 

 

2. You can now choose ‘Create shortcut’ by proper-clicking on the Minecraft Launcher for

Home windows. 

 

 

https://minecraft-server-list.pro/


Why is my Minecraft installer not putting in? 

 

 

You will need to connect with the internet and obtain extra recordsdata once you start the

sport for the first time. In case you have problems putting in Minecraft, chances are you'll

wish to temporarily disable these types of packages after which reinstall them.
 

How to repair the Microsoft Minecraft launcher not opening? 

 

 

In case your Minecraft launcher just isn't opening in your Home windows 11:
 

1. Finish your Minecraft course of. 

 

2. End incompatible software program. 

 

3. Run Minecraft as administrator. 

 

4. Use the Compatibility mode. 

 

5. Take away Mods. 

 

6. Update your video card driver. 

 

7. Reinstall the Minecraft. 

 

 

Conclusion
 

We've tried to cowl all doable solutions for fixing the Minecraft Home windows eleven won’t

install error within the guide above. We have listed all possible causes that might set off the

Error. A lot of these fixes are among the many most generally verified fixes for Minecraft not

working in Windows 11.


